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ZOOM MEETING ON SATURDAY DECEMBER 5, 2020

UWI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION “MASK-A-RADE” SOCIAL

We are inviting you to hang out with us, Consul General
Mair, and others in this community on Saturday December
5, 2020, from 5:00 PM to 6:15 PM, during which we will
share with you some exciting news to bring us together for
one last hurrah for the year. We will also be using this opportunity to hear from you and discuss our collective effort in 2021.

On Friday December 4, 2020, the University of the West Indies Alumni Association will host a free “Mask-A-Rade” Social between 8 PM and 11 PM. There will be many activities
for this event, and you could win one of the many giveaways. By the way, do you know that our own University of
the West Indies is going GLOBAL, and that you may be able
to complete programs of study sitting here in Florida? You
can read about this in this newsletter on Pages 12-13 and
hear more about this on Friday. There is no charge for attending. The flyer on Page 3 has more information on the
social. You can use the ZOOM link below to join the social.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85445476344
Passcode: 123

Please use the ZOOM link below to join the meeting.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83777181345?pwd=WGdML
zlsYklyWmtvL254SU9obC9xZz09
We look forward to seeing you on Saturday, December 5,
2020.

MONTEGO BAY HIGH SCHOOL 85th ANNIVERSARY
We congratulate the Montego Bay high School Community on its 85th Anniversary and wish them well for the future. The celebration will take place over the December
11 – 13, 2020 weekend. Please see Page 4 for additional
information.
We commend the members of Montego Bay Alumni Associations here in Florida for their steadfast and consistent
support of their Alma Mater and for being true to their
motto “To be, not to seem”, that encourages you to do
your best for others in need. You are building on the legacy of those who successfully petitioned the Jamaican
Government to start your school (Sir Francis Kerr-Jarrett,
Archdeacon E. S. Harrison, and the Hon. Phillip Lightbody),
and the first headmistress of your alma mater Miss
Blanche Jeffrey-Smith. We pledge our continued support
of your community in South Florida and in Jamaica.

Best Wishes to Karl Thompson (President) and
the recently elected board of Calabar Alumni
Association - Florida (See Page 8)
Alumni Associations’ information on Pages
14-17.

GLENMUIR’S GLOBAL TELETHON REPORT AND ITS
UPCOMING VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS BASHMENT
Glenmuir Alumni Association’s report on its Global Telethon
is on Page 5, and please note its upcoming Virtual Christmas Bashment on the same page

JAMAICANS MAKING THEIR MARK IN THE USA
On pages 6 – 8, you can read about Carol Sharpe, former
student of Queen’s High School, who has made it all the
way from “Bay Farm Road to the New York Supreme Court
Judge’s bench”. She is joining others in the legal profession,
trailblazers like Jewel Scott in Georgia, and Jackie Powell
and Renata Francis in Florida.
Our Athletes continue to do well in colleges in the USA. Former Calabar High School star Kimar Farquharson, who lowered the Class One 800m record which stood for 31 years to
1:48.67 has settled nicely at Barton Community College in
Kansas. His story is on Page 9.
On the academic side, read about York Castle High School
past student Fitzroy Wickham’s selection as the 2021
Rhodes Scholar. Currently studying to become a neurosurgeon at Wesleyan University in Connecticut, Fitzroy will be
attending Oxford University in England on his Scholarship
award. Of course, everyone in Browns Town is celebrating.
Read more about this outstanding student on Pages 10-11.
There will be a “Holiday Newsletter”. Please send us your
“Holiday Greetings” for publication by December 18, 2020.
Sandra & Rupert
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Use the link below to join the social
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85445476344
Passcode: 123
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GLENMUIR ALUMNI FLORIA REPORTS A SUCCESSFUL TELETHON
Glenmuir High School Alumni 2020 Global Telethon fundraiser in September was a success. With
participation from the chapters in Jamaica, Canada, New York, UK, and friends supporting our
initiative, we were able to raise just under US$21,000. The association was able to present a check
to the school in Jamaica for just over J$3 million to fund very important initiatives including care
packages, scholarships, gadgets and improving the infrastructure of the school WIFI network.

Click on the link below to get a preview of Glenmuir’s Virtual Christmas
Bashment this coming Saturday, December 12, 2020 from 7:00 PM to
2:00 AM

Video GMuir.mov

Virtual Christmas Bashment
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CAROL SHARPE, FORMER STUDENT OF QUEEN’S HIGH SCHOOL

From Bay Farm Road to Ny Supreme Court Judge
Neither Lisp, Cancer, Nor Covid-19 Stopped Carol Sharpe
Charmaine Clarke
Jamaica Observer, November 29, 2020

How does a shy, little, 'lisp-tongue' girl from Kingston end up as a Supreme Court judge in New York, beating back cancer and COVID-19 along the way? Carol Sharpe still doesn't quite know how she did it, but she
was elected to the Supreme Court on November 3.
“I never thought that somebody like me could become a judge, just like I never thought I could be a trial
attorney,” she told the Jamaica Observer via Zoom one Saturday afternoon, the only time her busy schedule
allowed for an interview. She's now focused on mastering an entirely new area of the law, and failure has
never been an option for Sharpe.
The sixth of seven children (one of whom is well-known journalist Michael Sharpe), she mimicked her siblings'
knack for hard work during her early years. And, always at the back of her mind, there was the thought that
she had to make her parents proud. In the 1960s, her mother, like many other Jamaican matriarchs then, got
a job in the US as a domestic worker. Mother Sharpe's employers sponsored her, and she got a “green card”,
then she methodically paved the way for the rest of her family to join her.
The children emigrated by age group, the last three leaving together when the teen, who is now Justice
Sharpe, finished The Queen's School in St Andrew. By then her eldest sister had moved to Canada, the second
oldest was doing her Master's degree while working for the Jamaican Government as a diplomat to the United
Nations, and her two brothers worked at night and went to school during the days. Sharpe and two other
siblings, who emigrated together in 1976, buckled down and put in the work when they finally joined the rest
of the family. She studied sociology at Lehman College, feeding a vague notion that she would ultimately find
a job that would allow her to help people. But she had no firm plans for the future when she graduated in
1980.
“Lehman College started a paralegal programme and I joined it because I didn't have a job nor
was I going on to graduate school. You've got to do something, right?” Sharpe recalled of the
road that led her to law.
But even when she was studying to be a paralegal it never occurred to her that she could be a lawyer. A friend
of one of her sisters suggested that she apply to law school. She did. But soon after she began at Boston
University School of Law she almost gave up.
“The first couple weeks there I felt so isolated, people don't really talk to you. I was out of my church community, out of my Jamaican community; I had no community. I said, 'I can't do this, I'm going home.' And a
black woman there said to me, 'Too much blood was shed for you to be here, no, no!' So I stayed,” Sharpe
shared.
After she finished law school in 1984, she still “felt lost”, until she passed the Bar on her first try. That gave
her the confidence to apply for a job with the Bronx District Attorney's (DA) office in its annual intake of newly
minted attorneys admitted to the Bar.
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“There was nobody else there with an accent like mine. I used to speak with a lisp, so I had to train myself
not to. I never thought that with my lisp, with my accent, that I would be a trial attorney. But when you're in
the DA's office that's what you do. I stayed there several years. I tried homicide cases, robbery cases, attempted murder cases,” Sharpe recalled.
By the time she left in 1993, she had worked her way up to being an assistant district attorney. She then did
a stint as a defense lawyer for medical malpractice firm Bower & Gardner before it closed its doors. This was
followed, in 1994, by a job as executive agency counsel at New York City Transit Authority (TA), where she
helped fight injury cases.
There were also changes in her personal life and she got married in 1996. Then, in 1997, bad news: She was
diagnosed with a cancerous tumour on her left femur. With the combination of an internal prosthesis, a bone
transplant and crutches, she was back on her feet by 1998. In January 2000, on the verge of yet another
surgery to stimulate bone growth, a bit of good news: She was pregnant, a natural stimulus for just the problem surgery was supposed to repair.
After time off having her child and recuperating, she was back at the TA. She stayed there for another three
years and then a transfer to the labour and employment unit propelled her from being a state court practitioner to one who practised in federal court. Her next career move was a three-year stint as a law clerk with
a Jamaican judge elected to the Bronx County Supreme Court, the highly regarded Justice Sharon Aarons. By
then, Sharpe had begun to yield to friends' urgings to become a judge. But being a civil court judge meant
getting the stamp of approval from a panel made up of law associations and community organisations, approval that would only come if they knew what she stood for. It meant networking and attending fund-raising
events. Left dependent on two crutches after a March 2013 surgery to repair a fracture to her femur, Sharpe
showed up to the review panels. She did not have high hopes.
“I just didn't think it could happen for me. One, I'm shy. Two, you go and you have to meet people and you
have to let them get to see who you are. There are so many other peers there at the event when you go, so
many other judges. Here I am, this little Jamaican walking with one or two crutches,” she said.
“I kept going and with God's blessings, grace, and mercy — that's the only way I can describe it — I got the
yes, the support to be on the ballot for an opening in the civil court. I got elected in November 2013. The
term is for 10 years and it started in January 2014,” she added.
That milestone paved the way for her current role as a Supreme Court judge. To be elected, she had to have
10 years under her belt as an attorney, she once again had to face the panels, then the Democratic Party
(which has majority control in Manhattan) had to nominate her and the electorate then voted. She was one
of four people elected this year.
Sharpe is mindful of the weight of her new role; of the impact she can have on the lives of those who come
before her court.
“I accept that a building will not be named after me. I accept that a street will not be named after me. I accept
those things in life. And I'm not looking for that. It's the little things: How do we treat each other? How do
we make each other feel?” she said of her current role.
Sharpe has no immediate goal for more career advancement but would not dismiss an opportunity if it comes
along. For now, she is focused on doing the job at hand; and she is grateful. Her earlier cancer scare and this
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March's bout with COVID-19 that sent her to hospital for a week have driven home the point that she has a
lot to be thankful for — community, family, friends that inspire and push her to do more. Years ago, among
the members of her church community in New York, she said, was Aubyn Hill whom she found inspirational.
“He was an example to us as someone who worked hard and was successful. He was an example for me to
try to do something with my life also,” she said of the current senator and well-known businessman.
Now Sharpe is hoping she can offer the same inspiration to little girls, like the ones now living in the Bay Farm
Road community where she grew up. Her advice to any who will listen: Try, and never give up; choose your
friends wisely; don't get pregnant too early on in life; read as much as possible; be part of a community where
integrity, love and respect are shown; and don't worry if you don't know what you want to become later in
life.
“I personally had no dreams, no direction, but if you just do your work it will all come together,” she said.
========================================================================================

CALABAR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION – FLORIDA
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President
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president@cbarfla.org
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vp@cbarfl.org
Secretary
Mohinder Nathan (Class of 1993)
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Treasurer
David Johnson (Class of 1979)
treasurer@cbarfl.org
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KIMAR FARQUHARSON WANTS TO KEEP GOOD FORM AT BARTON COLLEGE
Howard Walker
Jamaica Observer
November 24, 2020

FARQUHARSON (left)...for my first semester here at Barton Community College things are going pretty good (Photo: Collin Reid)
Former Calabar High School star Kimar Farquharson has settled
nicely at his new school Barton Community College in Kansas,
USA. Farquharson, who won in 2019, erased the Class One 800m
record of 1:48.84 which stood for 31 years and was then the longest-standing Inter-secondary School Sports Association (ISSA)
Boys' and Girls' Championships (“Champs”) record set in 1987, and
lowered it to a magnificent 1:48.67.
However, Faqurharson did not get a chance to lower it further as the novel coronavirus pandemic
ruined that, as Champs 2020 was cancelled in what was his last year in school. But the rising star of
Jamaica's middle-distance running has since moved on to Barton College where he is adopting well.
“For my first semester here at Barton Community College things are going pretty good. [I] just have
to keep my eyes on the prize,” Farquharson told the Jamaica Observer.
A lot is expected of Farquharson, as Jamaica, known for producing world-class sprinters, is touted to make an impact in the middle-distance races. Farquharson and longtime rival Tyrese Reid — formerly of Spot Valley High — are now teammates at Barton
and are pushing each other to the next level. Reid, who was also tipped to break the
800m record, ended fifth in 1:51.69 in what was arguably the best 800m schoolboy field ever assembled. That race also included Tyrice Taylor of Enid Bennett High who was second in 1:48.91,
while Kingston College's Tarees Rhoden was third in 1:49.04.
“Well it's important for me to have two of Jamaica's best 800m runner working together. We both
push each other in training, so it's an honour for me,” Farquharson pointed out. “Training is pretty
good here; still trying to work on my form and also strength,” he added.
In Jamaica, training is geared mainly towards ISSA Boys' and Girls' Championship, and to a lesser
extent, the regional CARIFTA Games, and Farquharson had to live with peaking more than once in
the season. Training here is different from Jamaica because I have three championship here. So, I
have to load and unload for every championship, while Jamaica [I] only have Boys' and Girls' Championship,” he pointed out.
But just like most Jamaican student athletes attending American schools, Farquharson is doing well.
“I don't have any problem with the culture here; just that I am not familiar with most of the food.
But as time passed everything will be normal for me,” said Farquharson.
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YORK CASTLE HIGH SCHOOL FITZROY WICKHAM ‘BRIGHT FROM HIM BORN’
BROWN’S TOWN CELEBRATES 2021 RHODES SCHOLAR
The Daily Gleaner, November 23, 2020
Carl Gilchrist

Fitzroy Wickham’s selection as the 2021 Rhodes Scholar has put the York
Castle High alumnus among prestigious company as he joins a list of outstanding Jamaicans who have been awarded the honour over decades.
Wickham’s success, however, has come as no surprise to several persons
in his home parish.
“Fitzroy has been doing exceptionally well from primary school. As a matter of fact, from Brown’s Town Infant School, where he was the top student, then Brown’s Town Primary School,” his mother, Florence Wickham,
told The Gleaner on Sunday. “Everybody in Brown’s Town is excited,” said Mrs. Wickham, adding
that the pastor of the Fitzroy’s home church, Brown’s Town Baptist, was praying for the academic
prize among the excited faithful.
Mrs. Wickham said she was having dinner when Fitzroy called her with the news on Friday. She was
so thrilled she couldn’t finish her meal. “We’re all excited. I’m excited, and God is good,” Mrs. Wickham stated.
After his exploits at his earlier schools, Mr. Wickham’s brilliance continued at York Castle High,
where he was the top performer in Jamaica in 2014 in the Caribbean Secondary Education Certificate examinations, scoring 12 passes at grade one.
“I expected to do well, but not this well, to be top-performing student,” he told The
Gleaner back in 2014. Six years later, as he pursues ambitions of becoming a neurosurgeon at Wesleyan University in Connecticut, USA, Mr. Wickham said that he has
deep gratitude about the accomplishment and the new chapter of his life.
“It is an amazing feeling to know that I am Jamaica’s 2021 Rhodes Scholar!” the 22-year-old exclaimed when contacted by The Gleaner.
Mr. Wickham believes his long list of achievements would have factored in him being awarded the
2021 Rhodes Scholarship. However, he also acknowledged the outstanding performances of other
finalists on the shortlist. He said the scholarship has opened many doors for him.
“First of all, I will be able to complete my postgraduate studies without breaking my mother’s
pocket. It has always been a dream of mine to complete a doctoral degree, and now the path is
paved.
“Secondly, with this platform and the support of the Rhodes Trust, I can undertake initiatives that
are dear to my heart. I have a deep desire to inspire people across Jamaica, who, like me, grew up
in the often-forgotten rural area,” said Mr. Wickham.
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The Rhodes Scholarship covers all university and college fees, the university application fee, a personal stipend, airfare to Oxford University in the United Kingdom and back home at the end of the
scholarship. Mr. Wickham is expected to take up tenure in October 2021.
ST ANN OVERJOYED
Meanwhile, principal of York Castle, Raymon Treasure, said the school family is extremely proud of
Wickham’s latest accomplishment,
“Achieving the Rhodes Scholarship is a tremendous feat, and it was a part of our vision to bring this
award to Brown’s Town. Fitzroy has remained steadfast in his quest for academic excellence and in
the process, he has consistently lifted the academic profile of York Castle,” Treasure said.
Former St Ann North West Member of Parliament Dr Dayton Campbell, who made a special award
to Mr. Wickham in 2014 at his annual education awards ceremony, said the York Castle alumnus has
the potential to leave an indelible mark on Jamaica and the world.
“I am all agog to see where Fitzroy’s journey will take him,” Campbell said. “I want to wholeheartedly
congratulate him for the work he has done and to celebrate with him and his family. They are so
humble and industrious” Campbell added.
Mr. Wickham’s list of thank you’s is long, with God, his mother, and sister Kimberly praised “for their
love and unwavering support”.
“To everyone who offered a kind thought, gave their well-wishes, or said a word of prayer on my
behalf, thank you!” the Christian exclaimed.
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UWI PURSUES GLOBAL ONLINE CAMPUS
Jamaica Observer
November 28, 2020

The University of the West Indies Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir
Hilary Beckles.
KINGSTON, Jamaica — The University of the West Indies (UWI)
is pursuing a Global Online Campus, leveraging the reputation of
the regional university. Professor Sir Hilary Beckles, UWI ViceChancellor, made the announcement during a virtual media engagement on Thursday. The move forms part of The UWI's Triple
A Strategy (Strategic Plan 2017-2022), which identifies the digital transformation of the 72-year-old
university as a key strategic objective.
Beckles said that when UWI transitioned to emergency remote teaching and learning due to the
COVID-19 pandemic — which accelerated its strategic intentions — executive management realised
that the institution had risen to embrace technology relatively smoothly.
“Despite the suffering and harm that the virus brought to our society, it represented a backwind for
us to go forward into the future aggressively.
“Technology has liberated us through its application over the past couple months.
We can now see clearly what the next step has to be, the transformation of our
online capability. We have fully embraced the remote online academic culture and
can see the way forward with a global online campus with 50,000-100,000 global selffunding students by 2022. We have to convert, upgrade and develop this online capacity, which we now have.
“The infrastructure of our Open Campus has provided the university with a head start. We have to
follow the logic to allow online remote teaching and capability to go global even more aggressively.
We have gone through the research and concluded that the next step is our Global Online Campus.”
The UWI, now representing the region in the digital/tech space, is positioned to leverage this opportunity as a revenue base for the region; foreign exchange earnings; the internationalisation of
Caribbean higher education sector and promotion of the Caribbean on world stage following the
global market model adopted for the Caribbean's tourism and petrochemical industries.
Beckles explained that the new Global Online Campus dovetails with the university's successful
global strategy. Since the start of the Triple A Strategy, The UWI has effectively established partnering centres with universities in North America, Latin America, Asia, Africa, and Europe.
These partnerships include the State University of New York (SUNY)-UWI Center for Leadership and
Sustainable Development; the Canada-Caribbean Institute with Brock University; the Strategic Alliance for Hemispheric Development with Universidad de los Andes (UNIANDES); The UWI-China
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Institute of Information Technology, the University of Lagos (UNILAG)-UWI Institute of African and
Diaspora Studies; the Institute for Global African Affairs with the University of Johannesburg (UJ);
The UWI-University of Havana Centre for Sustainable Development; The UWI-Coventry Institute for
Industry-Academic Partnership with the University of Coventry; the Glasgow-Caribbean Centre for
Development Research with the University of Glasgow; and a research centre with the European
University Institute (EUI).
The vice-chancellor also alluded that expansion into Australia is on the horizon for UWI, which is
currently recognised as number one in the Caribbean by Times Higher Education and has been consistently ranked among the best in the world for the past three years.
Earlier this year the international rankings agency also placed The UWI in the top one per cent of its
Golden Age University Rankings (the best universities established for more than 50 years, but less
than 80 years).
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Alumni Associations Contact Information
1. Alpha Alumnae (CMA)
Patsy Lee
(President)
(305) 389-8605
alphaflchapter@gmail.com
Website

9. Clarendon College Alumni Association
Ileen Williams
(President)
(305) 335-8814
president@clarendoncollegefl.org
Website

2. Ardenne High School Alumni Association
Pamela Brown-Peoples (President)
(239) 245-2314
ardennealumniflorida@gmail.com

10. Cornwall College Alumni Association
Phillip Wallace
(President)
(954) 243-4469
president@calumni-florida.com
Website

3. Calabar High School Alumni Association
Karl Thompson
(President)

president@cbarfla.org
Website
4. Camperdown Past Students Association
Michelle Cooper
(President)
(954) 802-6590
executives@camperdownfl.org
cdownpaststudent@gmail.com
Website
5. CAST/UTECH Alumni Association
Dr. Marilyn Morrison-Padilla
(President)
(954) 578-5858
mluem@yahoo.com; dr@morrisonsrx.com
6. Central Branch Primary Alumni Association
Dr. Justin Peart
(President)
ahwhadat@gmail.com
7. Charlemont High School Past Students’ Assoc.
Onenetta Labeach
(President)
(404) 915-8387
chspsafoundation@gmail.com
Facebook
8. Church Teachers’ College Alumni Association
Mike Andrews
(President)
(305) 502-6713
andrmx@yahoo.com
Facebook

11. Dinthill Technical Alumni Association
Charlton Chance
(President)
(954) 860-2474
chanchoy81@yahoo.com
dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com
Facebook
12. Excelsior High School Alumni Association
Jasmine Gray-Young
(President)
(954) 608-1547
Staystrong1962@yahoo.com
xcrflorida@aol.com
Website
13. Ferncourt High School Alumni Association
Hugh Bryan
(President)
(305) 992-8667
bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net
Facebook
14. Glenmuir High School Alumni Association
Fitzroy Benjamin
(President)
(305) 588-0521
fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com
Website
Facebook
15. Holmwood Technical High School Alumni
Merline Higgins
(President)
(954) 461-4298
sflhpsa@yahoo.com
Website
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16. Holy Childhood Alumnae Association
Michelle Richards
(954) 465-1881
hchsalumni20@gmail.com
Facebook
17. Immaculate Con. High Alumnae Association
Laura Bryce
(President)
(954) 253-4404.
Laura-bryce@comcast.net
ichsaa.florida@aol.com
Website
18. Jamaica College Old Boys Association.
Xavier Murphy
(President)
(954) 536-8811
xaviermurphy@yahoo.com
info@Jcobafl.org
Website
19. Jamaica Ex-Police Association
Malachi Smith
(President)
(954) 306-6274
malismith@aol.com
http://www.jepasf.com/
20. Jamaica Ex-Soldier Association
Patrick Russell
(President)
(954) 324-5506
jesa_allflorida@yahoo.com
Website

24. Knox South Florida Past Students Association
Leary Mullngs
(954) 594-2699
lmullings@aol.com
25. Manchester High School Alumni Association
manhesterhighschool@gmail.com
26. Manning’s Past Students Association
Leroy Bookal
(President)
(954) 464 6940
lebookal@hotmail.com
Website
27. Marymount High School Alumnae Association
Pat Matthews-Darlington (President)
(954) 288-3853
marymountalumnae@gmail.com
28. MICO Alumni Association
Ruben “Tony” Brown (President)
(954) 804-7200
info@micoalumnisf.org
Website
29. Montego Bay High School Alumnae Assoc.
Beverly Kirton
(President)
(305) 299-3561
montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com

21. Kingston College Old Boys Association
(954) 587-5257
fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net
Website

30. Montego Bay High Int’l Alumnae Association
Lisa Legg/Karen Morris-Clarke
(561) 714-3441/984-0616
http://mbhsiaa.org/
info@Mbhsiaa.org;
Website

22. Friends of KTHS High School
Shannet Brown-Peterkin
(954) 610-3192
shannetpat2000@gmail.com
Website

31. Mount Alvernia High Alumnae Association
Judith Falloon-Reid
(President)
(954) 247-4373
mahssf06@gmail.com
judith@barrivision.com

(President)

23. KTHS Past Students’ Association, Florida
Annette Corbett Gardiner
(President)
(954) 257-8897
ktpsfl@gmail.com
Website

32. Mount Alvernia Alumni Assoc. (Central Fla)
Dawn Chin Jones
(President)
(813) 910-9880
dawnchinjones@yahoo.com
Website
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33. Munro-Hampton Alumni Association
Sophia Collings
(Co-President)
Horace Cox
(Co-President)
(954) 683-0671
info@munrohamptonflorida.org
Website
34. Northern Caribbean University Alumni Assoc.
Paul Harrison (President)
Website
35. Queen’s High School Alumni Association
Natalie Chung-Cauldero (President)
(954) 471-4744
qhsflchapter@gmail.com
36. Rusea’s Old Students Association
Gary Woode
(President)
(954) 298-3912
info@rosafl.org
garypgw@gmail.com
Website
37. St. Andrew High Old Girls’ Association
Tammi Wynter
(President)
(754) 422-7935
tammiwyn@aol.com
38. St. Andrew Techical Alumni Association
Janet Chin
(President)
(954) 465-6153
39. St. Ann’s Bay Primary Alumni Association
Carlene Wittingham
(President)
(954) 354 9750
sabpsalumni@gmail.com
40. St. Catherine High School Alumni Association
Jasmine Barnes
(President)
(786) 252-6120
jbarnes530@gmail.com
41. St. Elizabeth Tech High Alumni Association
Michael McCreath
(President)
stethsaa@gmail.com

42. St. George's College Old Boys Association
Rudy Kameka
(President)
(954) 815-8891
Facebook
board@Stgcfl.com
43. St. Hilda’s High School Alumni Association
Angela Garrick
(President)
(305) 215-2074
angiegarrick@aol.com
Website
44. St. Hugh’s High School Alumnae Association
Janice Wright
(President)
(786) 566-2593
Janjan242@yahoo.com
floridaswans@Shaafl.org
Website
45. St. Jago High School Alumni Association
Errol Capbell
(President)
(954) 551-7469
Errol_225@hotmail.com
Website
46. St. Mary High South Florida Alumni
Michael Brady
(President)
(954) 663-7220
bradysrx@Hotmail.com
47. Tarrant High School Past Students’ Assoc.
Michael Rose
(President)
(954) 353-1702
tarranthighjausa@aol.com
Website
48. The Alumni Association of Titchfield High
Paul Perry
(President)
954-647-0293
spectra2@bellsouth.net
taa@Titchfieldhigh.com
Website
49. UWI Alumni Association
Dr. Cheralee Morgan (Co-President)
Diana Turnbull
(Co-President)
uwiaafl@gmail.com
Website
Facebook
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50. Vere Technical High Alumni Association
Fitzroy Salesman
(President)
(754) 610-4055
president@veretechalumnifl.org
51. Westwood Old Girls Alumni Association
Donna-Lee Nicholson (President)
(954) 609 4112
sfcwoga@gmail.com
Website
52. Windsor /Wilmar High Alumni, NA
Dr. Indiana Robinson (President)
(954) 665 9532
inyaso@hotmail.com
Facebook
53. Wolmer’s Alumni Association
Dr. Justin Peart
(President)
(888) 965-6377
wolmersouthfla@gmail.com
Website
54. Age Quod Agis - Wolmer’s
Andre Gray
(President)
(954) 559-5991
andregray71@gmail.com
55. York Castle High Alumni Association
Rudy Betton
(President)
(954) 634-7100
ychsaafc@gmail.com
Facebook
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